
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of communications management. Please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for communications management

Leads the planning brief process with the client, ensuring thoughtful and
complete project planning
Creates the resulting planning briefs specific project briefs
Through a strong relationship with his/her business partners, is able to rally
the internal and external resources to solve business problems
Assists in coordinating, directing and monitoring creative work performed by
external advertising agencies and other vendors
Ensures that all deliverables meet the requirements established in the
creative brief
Coordinate with others across the Enterprise Communications team to ensure
messaging integration and consistency, particularly with the Corporate
Employee Communications team
Proactively and reactively strengthening, enhancing and protecting L’Oreal’s
image and reputation among its key audiences, in the U.S. and worldwide
Owning the crisis communications and issue management program with deep
involvement from external communications, public affairs, corporate social
responsibility, digital and social media, and internal communications
Developing content on sensitive corporate issues (media statements, internal
position papers, blogs, Q&As, FAQs, ) and working collaboratively with other
corporate teams and departments (executive management, research,
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positions, and to roll-out an integrated communications plan across multiple
channels
Planning and development of crisis management tools, trainings and
procedures to ensure a consistent level of issues management across the
company

Qualifications for communications management

10 years of communications experience, including several years of internal
communications and engagement experience
Experience in financial services and the asset management industry is
preferred
Must possess outstanding writing and editing capability
Must have experience providing a consultative approach to assist senior
leaders with their communications opportunities and challenges
Must be a self-starter, able to work well within diverse groups, be a team
player, possess analytical and “client service” skills and innovative thinking
Must collaborate as part of integrated communications team to identify
connection points and relevant communications opportunities


